Introduction
V accination programmes have significantly contributed to the reduction of mortality and morbidity caused by vaccine preventable diseases. 1 Many people underestimate their infectiveness and the potential damage they can cause. 2 Part of the population doubts the beneficial outcomes and efficacy of vaccination, 3 so vaccine hesitancy is increasing 4 and the vaccination coverage is decreasing. 5 For the efficiency of vaccination programmes, a high percentage of vaccinated individuals is essential, 6 which is not only important for the protection of individuals, but also for herd immunity. 7 If the vaccination coverage drops below 95%, the benefits of herd immunity disappear. 8 People are increasingly taking care of their own health, want to be informed, and seek information from different sources. 9 They are progressively using the internet for health. 10 As a result, public trust in vaccination has decreased in several countries. 11 Despite a wide array of safe and effective vaccines, the public remained unsatisfied. 12 Opponents of vaccination emphasize that official medicine is wrong and corrupted, and refer to conspiracies among doctors, pharmaceutical companies and governments. 9 They claim that regulations on vaccinations contradict human rights because they involve an intervention in the body without the possibility of choice, and beside that they trigger various diseases and are ineffective since their protection is time limited. 13 In this way they negatively influence public opinion on vaccination, 14 and use the internet to increase their presence in public debates. 15 Their websites and social media profiles include multiple misinterpretations of scientific results, as well as disinformation about vaccines being dangerous, causing autism and injuries. 16 They advocate a healthy lifestyle, alternative medicine like homeopathy, herbalism, chiropracty and acupuncture. 17 Those who refuse vaccination use the internet more often to search for information about vaccinations and trust the information of professionals and medical institutions to a lesser degree. 18 To understand why parents decide for or against the vaccination of their children, we must search for causes and study the information that was available to them in the decision-making process. 19 The results of the research show that women use the internet to search for information on medical topics more often than men, 20 and have the highest influence on the decision whether to vaccinate their children or not. 21 There are differences between mothers, which is why, from the perspective of communication planning, it makes sense to segment them in order to research their profiles and standpoints, knowledge and attitude towards vaccination and thus establish where and how communication with them on the topic of vaccination is possible 22 . The Situational Theory of Publics (hereafter referred to as 'STOP') enables the identification of communicative behaviour of individual population groups. This theory enables the establishing of the extent these groups communicate a certain topic actively or passively, or do not communicate it at all. 23 It consists of two dependent variables and three independent variables. Dependent variables include active communicative behaviour (information seeking about a certain topic based on planned examination of the environment), and passive communicative behaviour [information processing, which means unplanned (coincidental) discovery of a message, followed by its constant processing]. 23 Independent variables present the recognition of the issue, its limitations and level of involvement. 24 According to the relations between dependent and independent variables, STOP distinguishes four types of public: non-public, latent, aware and active public; all of them foresee active and passive communication. 25 If we presume that each of the independent variables has a low and high value, we can split publics into eight different groups, 25 as shown in table 1.
STOP, which was extended into Situational Theory of ProblemSolving, was applied to several different fields such as tourism, sales, marketing, diplomacy etc. 26 but very seldom to the medical field. 27 We did not notice the use of this theory to examine communication in the field of vaccination. The aim of our research is to explain ways of communicating about vaccination with mothers of young children using STOP. 23 It assumes that publics arise when institutions accept certain decisions that influence people inside and outside of the organization despite not being involved in the decision-making process. 28 This is the first use of STOP in the field of vaccination, where we wish to determine the: (i) amount and nature of communicative behaviour related to vaccination among mothers of young children in Slovenia, (ii) effects of communicative cognitions, attitudes, standpoints and behaviour and (iii) the likelihood that publics will participate collectively to pressure organizations responsible for vaccination. The study provides practical implications for improved healthcare communication, focused on vaccination, not only from Slovenian but also from an international perspective.
Methods
Data were obtained in a survey among women registered in the Perinatal Information System Database of the Republic of Slovenia (PERIS), who gave birth in 2014 and 2015 (40 612 births). The survey was performed by the Slovenian National institute of Public Health and the Faculty of Social Sciences, University of Ljubljana, as part of a broader research project. The survey questionnaire has 93 questions, and was sent to 3854 mothers on 12 April 2016, along with a reminder six days later. Respondent mothers marked the level of agreement with their statements using a 5-level Likert scale. The SPSS statistical package was used for data processing. A total of 1704 (44.4%) mothers agreed to cooperate and fulfil the questionnaire.
As a detailed data analysis methodology is composed of three phases, in the first stage the correlation analysis between the three independent and nine dependent variables was performed. In the second stage we segmented the respondents using dichotomy. For independent variables, we recoded values 1 (strongly disagree) and 2 (mostly disagree) into value 0, and values 4 (mostly agree) and 5 (strongly agree) into value 1. We excluded respondents with value 3, which represents undecided respondents (neutral) so they represent the non-public. 24 By doing that, we obtained two groups of mothers for each of the three independent variables-with values 0 and 1-and split them into segmented groups of public according to the value of individual variable.
Then we recoded dependent variables as well-we changed values 1 (never) and 2 (once or twice per year) into values 0, 3 (3-6-times per year), 4 (7-12-times per year), and 5 (at least 13-times per year) into value 1. If the respondent's value of several dependent variables was 0 (average closer to 0), this showed an absence of communication, while value 1 (average higher than 0.51) showed the presence of communication.
Thus, we created a new variable for two groups of mothers (with values 0 and 1), and with that we received information about their passive and active communication. We established the connection between both types of communication for each of the eight groups by calculating the proportion of active respondents (value 1) in passive communication, and the proportion of active respondents in active communication. The group was then marked according to the prevailing part for both types of communication.
In the third stage, additional empirical analyses for eight segmented groups were performed and additional variables from the research that can influence communication were included. We used additional univariate and bivariate methods to analyze variables a: We eliminated undecided respondents from our data processing and reduced the sample of mothers by $1000 respondents to a mere 695. All further percentages refer to respondents with a clear opinion using independent variables.
on a 5-level Likert scale; a 10-level interval scale and dichotomous variables on attitudes towards science and discussions with doctors; and common trust in people, as well as respondents' attitudes towards vegetarianism. The research was carried out in accordance with Slovenian legislation and the protocol of the study was approved by the Slovenian Medical Ethics Committee (Consent Nr. 127/03/14).
Results
The response rate on questionnaires was 44.4%. We examined the connection between three independent and nine dependent variables, where some represent passive and others active communicative behaviour. All data are presented in detail in the final part of a broader project, 29 while this article presents only the essential points. As shown in Table 2 , the value of the correlation coefficient for the first independent variable, problem recognition, differed enough from 0 to 0.17 for only one indicator of passive communication. It refers to the question, how often female respondents came across an article dealing with the vaccination issue online in the past year, and read at least part of it. In comparison to passive communication, active communication showed a positive connection for all five dependent variables with values between 0.10 and 0.28. There is a comparatively stronger connection between discussing the topic of vaccination with a friend (at 0.22) and searching for information about vaccination online (correlation at 0.28), than among other pairs of variables.
The variable level of involvement revealed an equally low correlation for passive communication (it rises above 0.10 just once, to 0.17). Again, it refers to coincidentally coming across information regarding vaccination online. Five dependent variables of active communicative behaviour showed correlations spanning from 0.088 to 0.307. The strongest connection exists between discussing the topic of vaccination with a friend (correlation at 0.28) and searching for vaccination topics online (correlation at 0.30).
The third independent variable, constraint recognition, showed lower values of all indicators, but the pattern is the same. We clearly established the prevailing pattern: the more mothers see a health risk in vaccination and vaccines, the more they actively search for information online.
According to the dichotomy between independent variables, we split the respondents into eight type groups using STOP. Four groups were excluded from the analysis due to the small numbers (below 25), as shown in table 1.
Most mothers (34.4%) belong to the aware public group, with a characteristically high level of problem and constraint recognition, and a high level of involvement. The second largest group is the nonpublic (26.3%), with characteristically low levels of problem recognition and involvement, and a high level of constraint recognition. For the third, the latent public (20.6%), we found a low level of problem recognition and high levels of constraint recognition and involvement. The fourth largest group is the latent public (13.8%), with a characteristically low level of problem and constraint recognition and low involvement.
We established the presence or absence of passive or active communicative behaviour for each of the STOP type groups. We found that all four groups mostly show an absence of passive communication-in total 75.4% of mothers showed no passive communication, as shown in table 3. The aware public stands out most out of all the public groups, with a higher amount of passive communication (31% of mothers) than the entire sample (24.6%).
The ratio between the absence and presence of communication was not so extreme for active communicative behaviour. Altogether, 32.7% of mothers communicate actively, with less active communication in three out of four public groups-just 18% in the nonpublic and 28.8% in latent public groups. We found a positive deviation in the aware public, with 53.6% of mothers communicating actively about vaccination.
We looked at the results of four additional variables, which could have an impact on attitude to vaccination. The results are shown in table 4.
The aware public group stands out the most. Mothers who belong to this group are quite determined that it makes no sense to discuss professional matters with doctors (x = 3.75), a noticeable deviation from the other groups and the overall average (x = 2.97). This is the only group that agrees with the statement-they turn down dialogue with professionals. The same goes for their support for alternative approaches (x = 3.91), which differs greatly from the overall average (x = 3.28). The aware public favours the statement that science offers no benefits over common sense (x = 3.24), which also presents a clear deviation from the entire sample (x = 2.73), and a substantial deviation from the other three public groups, as well. Their trust in people is somewhere between cautious and trustful (x = 4.31), which is the lowest of all and a very noticeable deviation towards higher cautiousness compared to the overall average (x = 4.82). The other three groups follow the general opinion; the group of mothers that stands out the most is the latent public group, which disagrees with others on certain questions, but in the opposite sense from the aware public.
Attitudes towards vegetarianism for the segmented public shows that 62.4% of all mothers do not have an opinion on this topic, 25.9% think this decision is unreasonable, 7% support vegetarianism and 4.7% see it as harmful. Aware mothers, the most active communicative group, support a vegetarian diet the most (12%). This number is considerably higher than that of the entire sample (7%), while the other three groups show a much lower proportion (values 2.7À5.6%).
Discussion
Communication among mothers has a substantial influence on attitudes towards vaccination. Poor or inappropriate communication can lower the vaccination coverage and contributes to hesitation of vaccination. 30 Since mothers play the main role in decisions on vaccination of their children, 31 they should be one of the primary targeted publics from the perspective of vaccination communication planning. 19 Our research confirmed the presumption of STOP, 24 which is that a high level of problem recognition and a low level of constraint recognition increase communicative action. Applied to our case, it means the seeking and processing of information on vaccination, while the level of involvement raises information seeking, it conversely has a lower influence on the processing of information. Our study included mothers with a high level of problem recognition and a high level of involvement that were communicating actively and searching for information on vaccination. The results of the survey regarding the standpoints of respondent mothers using STOP support the idea of enhancing the communication with this group, as well as to put in focus communication with the other segments. To communicate vaccination effectively, we must find out what the target groups know about vaccination and what they would like to find out about it. 32 We established a weak connection between coincidentally finding information about vaccination online and standpoints on (un)safe vaccines. Our findings revealed that the greater the mothers' fear of vaccination due to its side effects, the more actively they seek information on vaccination and vice versa. Research agrees that the internet era greatly influences the way people seek, collect and use information, 33 which is why the internet plays an important role in mothers' decision whether to vaccinate or not. 16 The public, based on its own online 'research', is questioning recommendations from professionals and public institutions. 34 Mothers, who seek information on vaccination, have to process a huge amount of information and are faced with obscure explanations. To make a decision about vaccination, they have to rely on their own instincts, 35 although many lack even the most basic knowledge about the way vaccines function. 36 Mothers, who seek information about vaccination online, are most frequently looking for information on the side effects of vaccines, therefore these messages must be included in the communication, and the communication online as well as in the social media should be strengthened. 9 The findings of other researchers indicate connections between using the internet and accepting alternative medicine in the field of vaccination, 37 and a connection between an alternative standpoint and an increasingly negative attitude towards vaccination. 23, 32 Our research also points out that those mothers who are communicating more actively favour alternative opinions, trust and believe science less, and show more support for vegetarianism, which complements existing scientific conclusions. Groups that oppose vaccination advocate a healthy lifestyle, which could be a connecting point with parents who still show vaccine hesitancy. We could use this in our communication with them and include vaccination as part of a holistic medical child treatment, alongside breast-feeding and healthy food. 16 Mothers who support vaccination but are often reserved could also be an important contact point. Research has shown that the more mothers are in favour of vaccination, the more they are likely to stay out of communicative actions. 27 We could communicate the benefits of vaccination intensively to future parents who may not yet have a negative attitude towards vaccination. 16 Since active public groups show a higher probability of being included in certain behaviours, mothers in these groups are more likely to use information 38 communicated to them, which means communication with these groups of mothers should be the easiest. Nevertheless, their opinions on vaccines and other standpoints have to be taken into account. As mothers seek information using different sources, communication via certain channels they use (web, social media, media etc.) has to be enhanced and credible comprehensive information about vaccination has to be more accessible, although obtaining health information from a variety of sources does not automatically lead to wise behavioural decisions. 39 Healthcare workers are the most important and trustworthy sources of information for mothers, 1 therefore, they must be trained to communicate vaccination-related risks properly. 40 Doctors should discuss with mothers openly about their fear of vaccines and vaccination. It would also make sense to enhance communication with the media that are aimed at mothers as well as to implement educational programmes for parents on the credible web health sources, especially regarding vaccination.
Communication with mothers who are not communicating actively is expected to be harder, according to STOP. 24 One quarter of mothers in the latent public group, who communicated actively, could become ambassadors of vaccination as they are less critical about the safety of vaccines, but still fear their side effects and wish to see comprehensive information about the adverse events of vaccination. They are trustful and show no negative attitude towards doctors, trusting science and rejecting alternatives. Mothers that belong to the non-public group communicate rather passively, as only a small number of them come across information about vaccination through different channels, but seek information less as they do not find this topic very interesting. We could reach them with the aforementioned comprehensive communication, primarily meant for other groups of mothers.
Our study has some limitations. We excluded many of those mothers who did not take up a position regarding three key statements, and represent the non-public group according to STOP; however, we should still explore their standpoints. Finally, it would be possible to further improve the responsiveness of the survey with additional reminders in order to improve the significance of the collected data.
